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Stillwater Public Library
September 7, 2017

SHOWCASE LIBRARY HOSTS

rock!

Altus Public Library
Atoka Public Library
Duncan Public Library
Miami Public Library
Stanley Tubbs Memorial Library (Sallisaw)
Stillwater Public Library
Woodward Public Library
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SHOWCASE COMMITTEE

rocks!

We are proud to bring the fifth annual showcase as a venue for librarians and educators to preview quality
programming appropriate for children, teens and /or families. Through these showcases we strive to recruit the talents
of a well-balanced variety of performers. Our immediate goal is to foster and promote resource sharing of performers and programming
information throughout Oklahoma.

Kathie Smith, Branch Manager, Westville Public Library, Eastern Oklahoma District Library System

“EODLS is a multi-county organization providing public library service through fifteen libraries in six counties.”

Elizabeth Murray, Children’s Librarian, Stillwater Public Library
“As head of the Children’s Department for SPL, I help develop a library that actively strives to engage youths of all ages. Being
a member or OLA’s Children and Teens Services Roundtable I collaborate with librarians to collectively advance youth
librarianship throughout the state.”
Brenda Newnam, Branch Manager, Grove Public Library Eastern Oklahoma District Library System

“I enjoy helping to improve library services and resources for all librarians as we continue to grow and adapt to meet the
needs of the youth of Oklahoma.”

Adrienne Butler, Youth Services Consultant Oklahoma Department of Libraries

“As the state Youth Services Consultant I coordinate summer reading, am a member of OLA’s Children and Teens
Services Roundtable, and Sequoyah Admin Team. I enjoy promoting reading for pleasure to Oklahoma youth through
projects like these.”

Jenny Foster Stenis, Readers’ Services Coordinator, Pioneer Library System

“As Coordinator of Readers’ Center and Literacy Services for PLS, I manage the selection of materials regardless of format, act as project
manager for early literacy projects and help provide services to all customers of PLS.”
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rock!

SHOWCASE sponsors

Eastern Oklahoma District Library System
Intitute of Museum and Library Services
Oklahoma Department of Libraries
Oklahoma Library Association
Oklahoma Library Association Children and Teens Roundtable
Pioneer Library System
Stillwater Public Library
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SHOWCASE agenda
MORNING 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Marshall Mitchell		
6
Richard Holmgren		
7
Steve Crawford		
8
Stella Dutton			
9
Derick Brock - Mad Science 10
Jay & Leslie - \
Laughing Matters
11
Mark Shelton			
12

AFTERNOON 1-3 p.m.

BREAK 11-11:10 a.m.

BREAK 2-2:10 p.m.

Critter Tales			
Lee Ann Harris		
Margaret Clauder		
Will Stuck			
Michael King			
The Amazing Elstuns		
Monty Harper			

LUNCH 12-1 p.m.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Dino O’Dell				
Brian Wendling			
Josiah Jackson				
Richard Renner			
Marty Tipton				
Gary Ray Howell			
Jim Cosgrove “Mr Stinky Feet”

Will Hill				
Magical Michael			
Fran Stallings				
Elsenpeter Marionettes		
Thad Beach				
Rocky Mountain Puppets		
OKC Improv				
Sugar Free Allstars			

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

prize giveaway/closing 2:50 p.m.
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Marshall Mitchell
Address:
3830 S. Old Missouri Road
City: 		
Springdale
Arkansas
State: 		
Zip: 		
72764
Work Phone: 479-445-7897
Email: 		
jennifer@marshallmitchell.com
www.marshallmitchell.com
Website:
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/NewOldtimecowboy
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
I am a singer/songwriter and showman. I started performing in high school and have performed for
audiences across the country. For the last several years I have focused on my children’s programs and,
since 2007, have performed for over 53,000 children.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
I perform My Cowboy Music For Kids program in full cowboy dress and pass around cowboy equipment show-and-tell style. I intertwine character traits and the current library theme with my fun and
interactive songs and stories in each program . Every year there are new songs in the show, and my 2018 show will highlight “Libraries Rock”.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) Respondent skipped this question
Average length of performance: 45-60 minutes, adaptable
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $350 plus reasonable travel expenses for travel over 150 miles
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Entire state
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Richard Holmgren
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

120 W. Jewell Ave
Salina
KS
67401
7858191993
flyingdebrisshow@gmail.com
www.flyingdebrisshow.com

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
My name is Richard Holmgren and I perform The Flying Debris Show. The show is a
comedy variety show filled with juggling, magic, basketball tricks, unicycling, zany stunts,
audience participation, and of course lots of comedy. The show always includes an inspirational message and is appropriate for ALL ages. Kids and adults.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
Respondent skipped this question
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
Average length of performance: 45-60 minutes.
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $350-$650
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): All of Oklahoma
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Steve Crawford
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

2424 SW 90th Place
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma
73159
405-821-2977
entertainerstevecrawford@yahoo.com
entertainerstevecrawford.com

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Steve Crawford entered the world of magical entertainment while only 6 yrs. old. He learned his
art from the library books and practiced on the librarians in Ponca City. As an actor, Magician,
escape artist, and hypnotist he has traveled all over the country and has been seen on national
television and on the big screen. Since the mid 70’s, Steve has been tailoring shows around the
library themes. His 2018 show is entitled PhilharMagic. Steve also teaches magic for library teen
programs. Each teen will receive a baq of prop, which they keep, and get an introduction to each style of magic.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
PhilharMagic is a show that will feature acts that involve acting, music, and magic.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8thgrade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12
grade), ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
Average length of performance: 45 min.
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $300.00 plus $0.50 a mile roundtrip from okc.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): all over
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Mad Science
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

14020 N Western Dr
Oklahoma City
OK
73013
405-285-9643
dbrock@madsciencecentralok.com
okc.madscience.org

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Spectacular STEM based shows bring kids and science together in an unforgettable event! Mad
Science special events are spectacular themed shows designed to amaze and entertain audiences.
Children learn about science when they see foggy dry ice storms, float on a Mad Science hovercraft,
watch a foam factory at work, discover Bernoulli’s principle, make magic mud, alter sound waves,
and so much more! Mad Science events are ideal for school assemblies, corporate events, and community centers. Shows can be customized to suit any group size, budget or time frame. From scouting banquets to library programs and corporate picnics, Mad Science is a unique way to entertain an
audience!
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program: Mad Science ROCKS with the Science of Music. Boom, tap, smack, cha-chacha, listen to the sounds and rhythm of the science of music. Children will feel, hear and see the vibrations that help create music in this hands-on
exploration.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes to an hour
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $350 plus travel expenses, normally just mileage
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): We travel throughout the state. Multiple booking discounts for individual
libraries. Greater discounts available when a district books multiple libraries together.
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Laughing Matters

Jay Cady & Leslie Seifert-Cady

Address:
PO Box 1312
City: 		
Mission
KS
State: 		
Zip: 		
66222
Work Phone: 913-660-3162
Email: 		
laughing@leslieandjay.com
Website:
leslieandjay.com
YouTube Channel: leslieandjay
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Our company is Jay & Leslie’s Laughing Matters, and our shows feature juggling, mime, magic,
and wacky versions of classic stories.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program:
Our 2018 summer program will be “Stories of Note” where we celebrate the many ways that music and libraries enrich our lives.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $300 plus mileage. We will also designate a week in the summer of
2018 when we will charge $375 (all travel expenses included) to Oklahoma libraries.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Entire state
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Mark Shelton
Address:
P.O. Box 293621
City: 		
Lewisville
State: 		
TX
75029
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 214-507-6366
Email: 		
markshelton@verizon.net
www.marksheltonmusic.com
Website:
YouTube Channel: www.youtube.com/marksheltonmusic
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Solo percussionist presenting performances and workshops that entertain and educate.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program:
Entertaining and Educational! The Strike, Scrape, & Shake Show ™ is a high-energy one-man program that treats students to expert percussion
performances from Mark Shelton. Students will learn about the percussion family as they enjoy Mark playing Snare Drum, Hammered Dulcimer,
Doumbec, Handpan, Handsonic, and more in this fast-paced 45 minute show. The audience gets into the act with a little body percussion as Mark
talks about the history of percussion.
-------------------------------------Circle of Creation™ gives students to opportunity to create spontaneous music and learn about improvisation--with interactive drumming! World
class percussionist and facilitator Mark Shelton teaches the basics of improvisation while leading participants in hands-on activities. Everyone is
drumming. Everyone is creating. Mark provides percussion instruments for up to 35 participants in the drum circle. Instant music and instant fun
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th
grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $345 - $425
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): ANYWHERE
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Critter Tales Inc. Jennifer Shore
Address:
5948 N. Redmond Ave
City: 		
Warr Acres
Oklahoma
State: 		
73122
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 405-491-0978
Email: 		
critterlady5@gmail.com
www.critter-tales-inc.com
Website:
YouTube Channel: n/a
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Live Animals to touch and learn about. 45 minute presentation.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program: Animals don’t sing songs or
dance the way we do but they do sing and dance....learn about how animals use their voices and movements to communicate in nature.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12
grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $225.00 per library Statewide.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Statewide
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Lee Ann Harris
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:

405 3rd Ave SW
Ardmore
OK
73401
310-245-9497

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Internationally renowned percussionist Lee Ann Harris offers an innovative and unique musical
presentation designed to both entertain and enlighten audiences of all ages! Through performance,
discussion and audience participation, Lee Ann demonstrates a melange of interesting and often
unusual instruments while performing some of the more captivating rhythms of our world.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program: “Build a Better Beat” is a percussive presentation exploring sound and rhythm.
In conjunction with the SOLS Summer Reading Program’s 2017 theme Build a Better World, Lee
Ann Harris will demonstrate through performance, discussion and audience participation how good
rhythm is key to a solid musical foundation and the impact rhythm has on our everyday lives. Lee
Ann will introduce a melange of interesting and often unusual instruments while performing some
of the more captivating rhythms of our world. Segments include: -How to create sounds and put
those sounds into practice -The importance of rhythm, particularly in a group setting -Beat-building
using today’s technology -The FUN we can have when we appreciate and respond to emotional and aesthetic influences to create a joyful noise. This
program includes material intended to educate and encourage all participants to: Learn to listen more carefully Explore elements of music; Experience performance. Upon completion of the program, participants will have gained a better understanding of music and rhythm, a greater awareness of
their own potential and a larger vocabulary in which to express themselves.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12th)
Average length of performance: 1 hr
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $300 per program plus mileage. If venue is more than 3 hours from Ardmore, a hotel room would be much appreciate. I carry quite a bit of equipment.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? No
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): I want to drum in every single corner of this wonderful state I call
home!!!!!
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Margaret Clauder
Address:
916 Wayland Drive
City: 		
Arlington
State: 		
TX
76012
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 8179801760
Email: 		
margaret@mcpshows.com
Website:
www.mcpshows.com
YouTube Channel: https://youtu.be/k895H969zU
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
I am a puppeteer/ventriloquist/storyteller. I perform in costume as original characters that I invent. I
always have multiple programs to choose from that are geared toward elementary age students including PK. I am on Texas Commission on the Arts
and Mid America Arts Alliance.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
Mother Goose’s “Reading and Rhyming”, “Let’s Read” with THE Bookworm, “Fiesta de Mexico” with Senorita Margarita, “Celebrate the Earth”
with Mother Nature, “Weather Wonders” with Meteorologist Maggie, “The Hero is Within YOU! “(anti-bullying program) with Reporter Maggie,
Masai Maggie’s “Wild About Reading”, “I Detect a Tale” with Detective Imma Sleuth, “Wild About the West” with Bucky the Cowgirl.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Average length of performance: 40-45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary:
Public Library click here on my website: http://www.mcpshows.com/pricing_library.html
School library click here on my website: http://www.mcpshows.com/pricing_school.html
For multiple day bookings, travel fees may be shared or even waived. Call 817,980.1760 or email margaret@mcpshows.com
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): I’ll go anywhere in Oklahoma. I travel farther just driving to South Texas! I
live in the Dallas area.
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Will Stuck
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

4015 Terrace Ave.
Saint Joseph
Missouri
64504
816-390-4176
willstuck@willstuck.com
www.willstuck.com

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Will Stuck is a high energy storyteller and children’s performer. Drawing on a lifetime of telling
stories and 20+ years of working as a children’s librarian, Will engages his audiences with humor
and teaches them about the importance of books and reading. Whether it is with stories, off key
singing, crazy cartoon creations, cool science experiments or just general nonsense, Will’s
shows are entertaining for the young and young at heart....oh, yeah and they’re educational too
(just don’t tell the kids).
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program: New for the 2018 SRP!
RUMPUS! - Silly Stories and Musical Mayhem abound in this laughter filled show that is loaded with audience participation.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
Average length of performance: 60 min.
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $400 per performance when 3 or more presentations are scheduled in a
consecutive 2-day window. Single performance fee is $700.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Not applicable
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Entire State
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Michael King
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

6500 air cargo road, #173
Oklahoma City
OK
73195
4055907063
michaelking@usa.net
http://www.circusmichael.com/

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
When I completed my first degree I was recruited to perform for a circus. I traveled throughout the United
States and Canada for a year. When I returned from the tour I utilized the skills I learned to create a
one-man circus show. I perform juggling, balancing, unicycling, and magic routines combined with family
friendly comedy in a high energy show for all ages.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading
Program:
I have a number of interactive routines that involve having various children participate in creating music
during magical routines.
Which is your target age group: (select one) Respondent skipped this question
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages
9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th
grade)
Average length of performance: 40 to 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $285
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): anywhere
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The Amazing Elstuns
Connie and Dave Elstun
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

4330 S Iris Ct
Littleton
Colorado
80123
3035942555
connie.elstun@centurylink.net
www.comedymagicbunny.com

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
The Amazing Elstuns are a real life married Magic couple! Two Magicians in one show doubles the
fun. Comedy Magician and Entertaining Educator Connie Elstun is joined by her Classic Magician
Husband Amazing Dave.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program: An Educational Magic Show --Magic Performed to the Music of the Old West
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12
grade)
Average length of performance: One hour
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $300 plus travel expenses
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Yes, we both have enjoyed our previous performances at Branches in your
lovely State.
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Monty Harper
Address:
2419 N Monroe St
City: 		
Stillwater
State: 		
Oklahoma
74075
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 4056243805
Email: 		
monty@montyharper.com
Website:
http://www.montyharper.com/
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/Monty4200
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
I’m a children’s singer/songwriter. I’ve done summer reading programs in Oklahoma every year since
1989. My songs celebrate books, reading, and libraries, tell funny stories, and involve kids with a
variety of interactions.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program:
I offer an interactive concert performance of original songs on acoustic guitar for ages 4-11 and
families. I also offer songwriting workshops for ages 9-18.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade),
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
than 90 miles from Stillwater.

Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $300 plus travel if further

Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Anywhere
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Dino O’Dell
Address:
5904 El Monte St.
City: 		
Fairway
State: 		
KS
666205
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 816 309-7636
Email: 		
Dino@DinoODell.com
www.DinoODell.com
Website:
YouTube Channel: Dino O’Dell
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Whether you are counting monsters, fixing spaceships or swimming in peanut butter,
Dino’s interactive songs and tall tales engage curiosity and inspire the imagination. Dino
is a former teacher, and whether he’s singing about science, geography, or early literacy,
the content is presented through music and stories. “Learning hasn’t been this fun since
School House Rock.” - School Library Journal

Dino O’Dell’s Libraries Rock
Music is all around us. Whether it’s the beating of our hearts,
birds singing in the trees, or the clickety-clack of a train
rolling down the track, all of these sounds tell a story.
Join Dino as we sing about monsters
under our beds, swim in a pond full
of peanut butter, and learn about
the four categories of instruments:
percussion, wind, string,
and electronic.
It’s an interactive and
educational musical adventure.
Length: 45 minutes
Ages: Preschool - 5th grade
Requirements: An electrical outlet
Fee: $400 (solo); $500 (duo)
Phone: 816-309-7636

“Learning hasn’t been this groovy
since School House Rock”
- School Library Journal
Photo by Jessi B Photography

Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
Music is all around us: a beating heart, the rhythm of the rain, the sound of traffic. Join singer, guitarist, banjoist, and mandolinist Dino O’Dell for an
interactive and musical adventure.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers), ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th
grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $400 plus travel expenses
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): All of Oklahoma
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Brian Wendling
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

1200 West 48 Street
Kansas City
Missouri
64112
816 561 4695
brianwendling@kc.rr.com
www.brianwendling.com

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
National champion juggler with 40 years of experience performing at libraries and schools! Great
interaction skills with each audience, including the adults, in library settings. Gives children a high
energy positive feeling about their library!
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program:
My 2018 summer reading program is :Rock and Roll Juggling! Brian Wendling brings rock and roll
energy to his award winning juggling program! Everyone will be smiling from ear to ear with this fun
program!
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers),
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th
grade)
Average length of performance: 45-50 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $275 plus mileage
Statewide. Multiple/group bookings will help reduce
travel costs.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Willing to travel throughout
entire state. Group bookings will help facilitate this.
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Josiah Jackson
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

12410 N. 210 Road
Okmulgee
OK
74447
9187588877
kirsten.stensaas.jackson@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/skippyisthename/

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Josiah Jackson (“Just call me Skippy!”) is an interactive storyteller who fascinates children with his
high energy and creative improvisational stories.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program:
Josiah builds improvisational stories and brings children on the “stage” to create a dramatic
performance!
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Average length of performance: 40 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary:
$250/show
$400/two shows at the same library on the same day
.20 cents/mile from Okmulgee, OK
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): 200 miles from Okmulgee, OK
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Richard Renner
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email:		
Website:

408 Indiana St
Lawrence
KS
66044
9136341711
rrenner@vodvill.com
www.richardrrenner.com

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Respondent skipped this question
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program:
Respondent skipped this question
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $350
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Yes
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Marty Tipton
Address:
5 Dawson Lane
City: 		
Shawnee
State: 		
Oklahoma
74804
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 405-465-0022
Email: 		
marty@theoklahomakid.com
www.TheOklahomaKid.com
Website:
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cG3C09nBXhE
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Marty Tipton AKA the Oklahoma Kid. I am a fourth generation Trick Roper with relative ties to the
legendary trick roper, actor and philosopher Will Rogers by way of Grandmother McSpadden. My
skills are in the performing arts of acting and Trick roping. Iv performed as Will Rogers in the
Broadway Musical of the “Will Rogers Follies” and the musical “America the Beautiful” for the
Philharmonic Orchestra many times. I have been teaching and entertaining children for over 20 years
by performing the same rope trick Will Rogers performed and storytelling. I also teach the children
the art of trick roping with beginner ropes I supply. I also hold a world record in trick roping and many
championships.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
For the children’s theme I will be telling stories of the Wild West and Oklahoma’s Favorite son Will Rogers and how I came to make it to the
Broadway musical of the Will Rogers follies from a small town in Oklahoma. I will do this with enlarged pasteboard size photos and trick roping to
some of the follies music as I did on Broadway. I will also perform some of Will Rogers most famous rope tricks like the Wedding Ring and the
Texas Skip. For the conclusion I will be handing out beginner ropes and give everyone a rick roping lesson.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12th)
Average length of performance: One Hour
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $300 plus mileage for each performance Multiple Program Deep
Discounts for same city or cities with in reasonable distance.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Travel all of the state of Oklahoma and the surrounding states.
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Gary Ray Howell
Address:
P.O. Box 5262
City: 		
Edmond
State: 		
Oklahoma
73083-5262
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 405-844-6112 405-471-7904
		
No Text Receive
Email: 		
gRayHowell@att.net
Website:
www.garyrayhowell.com
YouTube Channel: search under Gary Ray Howell
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
I am a ventriloquist and magician. I have been performing for “Summer Reading Programs” for
four years. Each year, I adjust my show to fit the reading theme.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading
Program:
I am now working to adjust my show to the 2018 theme. However, my shows include my puppets doing skits, myself performing some magic
between the skits, and inviting children from the audience to help with a trick or perform in a skit. When helping with a skit, the children wear
costumes and act like puppets. I provide the voices while children open and shut their mouths. A child is
given a toy for helping out with a trick or skit. This last summer, I was able to invite 19 to 22 children to help out during each show.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th
grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $225 anywhere in Oklahoma, except in the Panhandle. Panhandle would
be $350. Discount of $50 off for small libraries that are only expecting less than 50 children attending show. Sometimes, I will work with libraries to
stay within their budget. Give me a call.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Anywhere within Oklahoma.
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Jim “Mr. Stinky Feet” Cosgrove
Address:
PO Box 8156
City: 		
Prairie Village
State: 		
Kansas
66208
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 9132194815
Email:		
jeni@jimcosgrove.com
www.jimcosgrove.com
Website:
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu3UG3c9kXdAYnaRoTWQZvg
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Seven time Parents’ Choice Award winner Jim “Mr. Stinky Feet” Cosgrove has been bringing
communities together through music for nearly two decades with his high energy, interactive concerts.
He has delighted audiences throughout North America and Europe, including two performances at The
White House Easter Egg Roll. His philosophy is that children are the stars of his shows, not him, and
that music becomes more accessible and fruitful as a teaching tool when kids and adults participate
together. Cosgrove is the author of “Everybody Gets Stinky Feet,” a collection of essays from his time
as a parenting columnist for The Kansas City Star.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program: Come join the band as Jim “Mr. Stinky Feet” Cosgrove transforms the library into
a high-energy rock show. His anthem “Rockin’ the Library” and his 80s-style power ballad “Library
Ann” are huge hits with the bookworms. During the 45 minute program, dozens of children are
selected from the audience to perform on stage in one of several “jam” sessions. He takes families on a
highenergy musical adventure while reinforcing messages of love and respect.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers), ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Average length of performance: 45-50 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: Depending on the number of shows scheduled the range is $500 - $700
including mileage and travel.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): 1-2 weeks
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Will Hill
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		

P.O. Box 921
Tulsa
Ok
74101 - 0921
918 712 7543
mhndose@sbcglobal.net

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Traditional Native American Storyteller Smithsonian and OAC artist High
performance folklore of the American Indian
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to
2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
Yah Hey Geeh! is a presentation filled with lots of audience participation. Animal tales with music song and dance are incorporated into the show.
Hear the rattle drum and flute.
Which is your target age group: (select one) Respondent skipped this question
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Average length of performance: 45 min
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $375.00 covers travel
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): no
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Magical Michael
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 405-255-4171
Email: 		
magicalmichaelshow@gmail.com
Website:
YouTube Channel:
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
After thrilling audiences on the East Coast for over twenty-five years, Amazing Magical Michael is
taking the heartland of America by storm. Magical Michael’s style of magic and comedy
combine to deliver the best show of its kind for audiences of all ages. Magical Michael has amazed
television audiences on NBC, ABC, CBS, Fox and the WB. We have shows for all age groups.
Kid Show Magic: Perfect for libraries, schools, birthday parties, summer gatherings, fall festivals, Bar
or Bat Mitzvah celebrations, Vacation Bible Schools, day care, elementary school events, or just plain
fun. Simply the best Kid Show entertainment, anywhere!* *Based on actual client reviews.
Full of fast-paced magic and colorful action, comedy and audience participation. Finally, a children’s show that launches Kid Show entertainment to
new heights, while leaving the grown-ups in the audience scratching their heads in amazement.
Ask our friends at Kingfisher Memorial Library, Paul’s Valley Library, Poteau Library, Anadarko Library, Altus Library, Watonga Library, Seminole
Library, and many more. Plus… be sure to check out our Reviews & Clients pages at MagicalMichael.com
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
Which is your target age group: (select one) 4-9 year-olds. (Pre-K through 3rd grade.)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) Also provide shows for ALL other age groups above the 4-9 range.
Average length of performance:
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $200.00 plus travel. Audiences up to 100 persons.
$250.00 plus travel. Audiences over 100 persons.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount?
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Tri-State Availability: Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas.
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Fran Stallings
Address:
1406 Macklyn Lane
City: 		
Bartlesville
State: 		
OK
74006-5419
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 918-333-7390
Email: 		
fran.stallings@icloud.com
www.franstallings.com
Website:
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpZKUTH1ul_
UX9058oZTbA
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Fran is an award-winning teller of lively international tales that involve listeners in action and song,
accompanied by autoharp.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program:
Sing a Story -- Sing along with lively stories that include listeners in the tunes, refrains, sound-effects,
and sign language. Fran Stallings plays autoharp and gets listeners participating in the fun. We make a
joyful noise!
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Average length of performance: 45min
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $200-400 depending on distance from Bartlesville OK
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Statewide
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The Elsenpeter Marionettes
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

109 West 7th St
New London
MO
63459
(217) 335-3338
rbelsenpeter@yahoo.com
ElsenpeterProductions.com

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
The Elsenpeter Marionettes have been in the entertainment business for over 147 years and four
generations. We describe our style of puppetry as the old world or European style of puppetry. We
carry our own stage, lights and sound. The only three things we need from the liberty are and electric
plug, an area to set-up and audience.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program:
Our current program is the classical tale “The Adventures of Tom Sawyer”. It’s a 45 minute program
that will entail three segments: an introduction, the program itself and a time for Q&A.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers), ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th
grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $400-$450
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Respondent skipped this question
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Thad Beach
Address:
721 Morningside Drive
Salina
City: 		
State: 		
KS
Zip: 		
67401
Work Phone: 7855775181
thadbeach@gmail.com
Email: 		
Website:
thadbeachmusic.com
YouTube Channel: thadbeachmusic.com/videos.html
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Thad Beach is a musician, performer, storyteller and songwriter. His musical roots are in old time
mountain music, country blues and jug band styles. He plays harmonica, ukulele, guitar, washboard,
bucket bass, jaw harp and home made folk instruments always putting his own creative spin on solid
musical traditions. Thad creates a variety of programs, workshops and visiting artist residencies for
children His themes and topics include literacy and language arts, science, history, music, creativity
and more! 2018 library program adaptable for toddler times, summer reading, tweens, family and adult
audiences.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
2018 Summer Performance: Thad Beach and The Musical Chair It’s time to “Rock Your Imagination” as Thad transforms a common wooden chair
into a musical accompaniment to his original creations and traditional songs. His concerts provide lots of opportunities to participate and he
demonstrates a variety of musical instruments. Lots of fun for all ages!
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers), ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th
grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $250 performance fee. Plus travel expenses.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): state-wide availability
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Rocky Mountain Puppets
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

10957 Bryant Street
Westminster
Colorado
80234
7209348973
caseysincolorado@gmail.com
RockyMountainPuppets.com

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Award winning Children’s Ventriloquist
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program:
The MAGIC of Music
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $400
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Not applicable
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): According to predetermined route
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OKC Improv
Address:
PO Box 57404
City: 		
Oklahoma City
State: 		
Oklahoma
73157
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 4054569858
Email: 		
okcimprov@gmail.com
okcimprov.com
Website:
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/okcimprov
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
OKC Improv is a 501c3 providing performances, classes and workshops involving improvisational
theatre and comedy.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program: Our touring company auditions each year to perform interactive improv games
with audience participation. We also include music invented on the spot.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12th)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: 4 players - 1 hour - $225 plus mileage or expenses when out of the central
Oklahoma area.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? No
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Throughout the state
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Sugar Free Allstars
Address:
PO Box 2871
City: 		
Edmond
State: 		
OK
73083
Zip: 		
Work Phone: (405) 514-5676
Email: 		
info@sugarfreeallstars.com
www.SugarFreeAllstars.com
Website:
YouTube Channel: www.YouTube.com/SugarFreeAllstar
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Sugar Free Allstars is a Grammy-featured family funk super duo that has been
listed as one of Time Magazine’s top 12 family music acts in America. They
blend elements of soul, rhythm & blues, disco, gospel and New Orleans street
parade music to provide a high energy rock show experience that has been
described as a funky, foot-stompin’, hand-clappin’, body-movin’ and groovin’ dance-until-you-drop party for all ages!
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
ARE YOU READY FOR A ROCK SHOW?!?!?!?! Sugar Free Allstars puts on a concert full of fun and high energy tunes with so much interaction
that gets everyone gets to be a rock star!! From the opening note to the last chord you’ll be rocking so hard you won’t want to sit down. SFA has
made a name for themselves on the national level with multiple #1 hits on the SiriusXM Kid’s Place Live top 13 charts (including the song Monster
Truck, the KPL #1 song of 2016); mentions in Time, People and Parent’s Magazine; airplay on the #1 NPR show Car Talk; and the inclusion of a
song on the album that won the 2012 Grammy for Best Children’s Album. Their shows are so full of body-movin’ beats and crowd participation that
everyone will be pumping their rock fists in the air before the performance is done. So get ready y’all, it’s time to get this arena rock show dance
party started! \m/ \m/
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $500 plus mileage from Oklahoma City
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): No restrictions, will travel statewide
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Mike Anderson
Address:
PO Box 35
City: 		
Jacksonville
State: 		
Illinois
62651
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 12174735889
Email: 		
mworks@fgi.net
http://www.dulcimerguy,com
Website:
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLYqvbC9npevJgZSr9cZ-kg
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Mike Anderson is a nationally touring musician, storyteller, singer, workshop
leader, and educator. He plays guitar, banjo, jaw harp, noseflute, bones, and more.
He is best known as an outstanding mountain dulcimer player - one of the very
best in the state and indeed the entire Midwest. As an
author and elementary school teacher, Mike has honed his skills as a storyteller and is one of the best yarn-spinners and worst pun-tellers anywhere.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
I am sorry to not be able to join you at the showcase. I am performing at the Southern Ohio Storytelling Festival this weekend. My shows this year
will focus on music and music-related stories and feature at least 5 different musical instruments. Workshops with kids building musical instruments
will also be featured.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers), ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th
grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
Average length of performance: Shows: 45-60 minutes Workshops: 60-90 minutes.
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: one show=$395 two shows=$695 plus lodging workshops will be a bit
more and have a materials fee.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): anywhere
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Jim Cruise “Spoon Man”
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

PO Box 53
Jenison
MI
49429
616-262-2459
info@spoonman.biz
www.SpoonMan.biz

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
I am a musical interactive family comedian who plays the spoons as a instrument. I also offer a workshop called
BYOS (Bring Your Own Spoons)
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program: Catch the Rhythm of Reading The “Spoon Man” explains how he caught the rhythm of reading, the effect
that it had on his grades, and the doors it opened in his life. He emphasizes that reading is like lifting weights for your brain and why we should make
it a
life-long skill. He challenges the students to read every day.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th
grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $330 per show with 3 shows booked on the same day. $480 per show
with 2 shows booked the same day. $900 for 1 show plus accommodations.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): everywhere
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Denise Gard
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

6835 Monty PL
Colorado Springs
CO
80908
7192295061
dgard24@yahoo.com
http://storycreations.org

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
I am a storyteller/entertainer with over 15 years experience. I perform with two talented Border Collies
named Sienna and Joey. The dogs do tricks while I tell stories and then children pet them at the end.
We perform for all ages, including children, tweens/teens, and adults. In addition to performing at
public libraries, schools, and preschools, we also perform at Assisted Living Facilities.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
Dance Like a Dog! Sienna and Joey, Denise’s famous Border Collies, perform some groovy tricks in this engaging show! Did you know that some
dogs love classical music? Did you know that some music can calm an anxious dog? Discover how music affects a dog and then dance like them!
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
Average length of performance: 45 min with time at the end for petting the dogs
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $300-$350 per show, plus hotel. Discounts provided for multiples shows
scheduled.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): The entire state.
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Cristy Gosset
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

4203 N. Barr Ave
Oklahoma City
OK
73122
405-532-0911
ccinhonduras@hotmail.com
MusicWithCristy.weebly.com

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Music With Cristy brings age appropriate Music classes to Libraries.

kids in
1st -4th grade. (45 minutes)

Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer
Reading Program:
Toddler Time classes for infants to 2 years old connect babies and a caregiver through music activities.
(30 minutes) Pre-school classes for kids 3-6 years old are active, engaging music classes for young
children that include finger play, puppets, movement activities, and fun songs! (45 minutes)
Elementary age kids will enjoy cup games, stomp activities, or Multi-cultural games in the class for

Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes, can do a series of 4 classes throughout the summer months
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $150 per class
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Metropolitan Library System
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Caroline Joy James
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

PO Box 514
Lindsay
Oklahoma
73052
405-779-8982
thejamesfam@juno.com
http://thejamesfam.wixsite.com/mstwinkles

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Caroline James aka “Miss Twinkles” combines art and storytelling to take children on interactive, fun, &
joyful journeys of self discovery. She will have program participants singing, dancing, & ready to read.
The kids will be the stars of the show and also have an opportunity to create art. Art projects are provided as part of the program! Miss Twinkles is also happy to make balloon art for program participants if
you would like her to and time allows!
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
Join Princess Pipa as she enjoys music & her birthday talent show. The kids will rock as the stars of this
show & be inspired by this interactive fun tale. An art project is included with this presentation. Miss
Twinkles is also happy to make balloon art for program participants if you would like her to and time
allows!
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers), ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th
grade)
Average length of performance: 1 hour includes performance & art project
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $150 - $500 flat fee varies based on travel distance and estimated program participants. I do the best I can to keep the cost as low as possible and offer discounts when I can book 2 separate programs in the same area
(within 30 miles of each other) on the same day! Hotel charge may be added if overnight stay is required.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Anywhere in Oklahoma
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Peter Allen of Parasol Puppets
Address:
32529 State Hwy F
City: 		
Jamesport
MO
State: 		
64648
Zip: 		
Work Phone: (660)684-6825
Email: 		
dlpallen@grm.net
www.parasolpuppets.com
Website:
YouTube Channel: Debbie Lutzky Allen

THE AMAZING MYSTO’S MAGIC SHOW.)

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Peter Allen and Debbie Lutzky Allen have been performing and teaching puppetry
for over thirty years. Their live performances, featuring hand puppets, marionettes
and shadow puppets, inspire audience involvement and enthusiastic participation.
The performance styles range from gentle (nursery rhymes and tales for young children and their families) to lively family fun (GEORGE AND THE DRAGON and

Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
“BarnYard Boogie” is a lively 35-minute musical puppet show, featuring variety marionettes (string puppets), hand puppets and lots of audience
participation!
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers), ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th
grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
Average length of performance: 45 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: Multiple Booking Tours only - 6 shows for $335 each OR 10 shows for
$310 each
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel
in the state): Anywhere as long as multiple shows are within 150 miles of each other
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Randy Sauer
Address:
520 W. 23rd
City: 		
Hays
State: 		
KS
67601
Zip: 		
Work Phone: 785-623-9378
Email: 		
randy@jamminrandy.com
Website:
www.jamminrandy.com
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/rsauer67
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
I am an Award Winning Children’s Singer/Songwriter. In the past 5 years my children’s
songs have won over 30 awards Including Best Children’s Song of the Year for the
past 4 years from the Indie Music Channel out Hollywood, CA. My programs are very
interactive, educational and include lots of movement!
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
My 2018 will include lots of instruments. I am an elementary music teacher and have already written some fun songs to feature children playing instruments. The song “Tambourine Star” is a song I just finished writing and will feature children coming up to play tambourines with me on stage!
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
Average length of performance: 45 - 60 min
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: $250 plus mileage
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): All of Oklahoma.
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Lori Turman

(Oklahoma WONDERtorium)
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Zip: 		
Work Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

308 W Franklin Lane
Stillwater
Oklahoma
74075
4055333333
lori.turman@okwondertorium.org
okwondertorium.org

Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Lori Turman, our Books ALIVE presenter, began her career as a teacher in 1999 when she meshed her
innate love of teaching and entertaining with her passion as a child advocate. Lori soon learned that her
natural talent for music was a great tool for both entertaining and teaching children. She quickly
became known as “Miss Lori” and began training fellow teachers on how to integrate music into curriculum. Her trainings have included such topics
as “Music and Movement,” “The Importance of Music in the Classroom,” “Reading and Music,” and “Puppets and Flannel boards: How to Make
Books Come to Life.” She has presented workshops for multiple organizations including Head Start, the Native American Head Start Directors
Association, Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma, the Early Childhood Association of Oklahoma, and the Southeastern Oklahoma Library System.
Currently, Lori works as Assistant Programs Coordinator at Oklahoma WONDERtorium.
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
BOOKS ALIVE!...watch literacy come to life, through music, movement and props. Children will engage in the rocking fun of their favorite stories
with high energy, participatory songs for children. A fun way to encourage movement while reinforcing basic concepts of language, social-emotional,
cognitive and motor development while encouraging reading. This show will have everyone hand clapping, toe-tapping and rocking to literacy. Also
ask about our traveling exhibits that are all day, come and go!
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers), ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade), ages 9-11 (4th-5th
grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
Average length of performance: Performance based 45 minutes to an hour. Traveling exhibits all day from 10 am-5 pm
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: Books Alive! $250 per show plus mileage with multiple bookings of
$200 plus mileage (hotel expenses may apply) Multiple/group bookings will help reduce travel cost.
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Statewide
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Sue Young

Bilingual Stoyteller
Address:
P.O. Box 5786
Austin
City: 		
State: 		
TX
Zip: 		
78763
Work Phone: 512-914-9553
sue@sueyoungmusic.com
Email: 		
Website:
www.sueyoungmusic.com
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdDntyk08lFYvy0Bzi5wPg
Brief description who you are and the type of programs you do:
Bilingual (Spanish/English) Singer Songwriter and Storyteller Sue Young has delighted thousands
of kids at libraries and schools around Texas and the US. She offers storytelling/music programs for
pre-K through 5th grades, families and adults, and songwriting workshops for tweens through adults.
Sue also performs in clubs, concerts and festivals as Americana/Folk Duo Young And Rusty. Sue is on
the Texas Commission On The Arts Roster, so you can apply for a grant from the Mid America Arts
Alliance to cover up to 50% of her fees .
Brief description of your current program(s) or program(s) geared to 2018 Music Summer Reading Program:
Libraries Rock! Program will include bilingual folktales involving music with lots of opportunities for kids to participate, original and popular songs
- for ages K through grade 5. “Create Your Own Song! - hands-on songwriting workshop for Tweens through Adults - participants will write a song
together and participants will leave with some new writing tools.
Which is your target age group: (select one) ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Do you have programs for other age groups? (choose all that apply) ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade), ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade), ages 14-18 (9th - 12th
grade)
Average length of performance: Summer Reading Program - 45 minutes, Songwriting Workshop - 60-90 minutes
Cost (include “plus mileage” or “plus travel expenses” where necessary: One show or workshop - $400 plus travel: mileage and lodging Two
shows on same day at different libraries - $350 per show plus travel expenses Two shows on same day at same library - $550 plus travel expenses
Do you offer multiple bookings discount? Yes
Travel in Oklahoma (the extent you are willing to travel in the state): Statewide if sufficient amount of work.
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